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realised what was toward he was unable, having only some
46,000 of all ranks at his disposal, to do more than harass the
French rearguard under Ney, who conducted a series of
brilliant delaying actions between Santarem and the Mondego.
Finding the passages of that river blocked by the Portuguese
irregulars, Massena turned eastwards short of Coimbra, and,
falling back along the south bank of the river, assembled his
army at the end of March in the Celorico-Guarda area, intending
to move south to. the Tagus valley and menace Portugal on a
new line of invasion. Shortage of supplies, however, quickly
brought his army to a halt, and Wellington, striking at his left
flank, headed him off at Sabugal—one of the most brilliant
actions fought by the British in the whole course of the war—
and compelled him to fall back, uncovering the fortresses of
Almeida and Ciudad Rodrigo, and seek safety and rest for his
exhausted and discontented army in the Salamanca area.
In less than three weeks, however, the tenacidus stubborn-
ness of the old Marshal brought his troops once more forward
to the offensive, for the purpose of raising the investment of
Almeida, to cover which Wellington took up a position at
Fuentes de Onoro with some 37,000 men, against his adversary's
48,000. After a vain attempt to storm the British centre,
Massena succeeded in turning and forcing back their right
wing, but only to find himself faced with a new battle-front too
strong for him to assail. He therefore fell back once more,
but his failure was offset by the daring escape of the Almeida
garrison, which succeeded, thanks to culpable negligence on
the part of its adversaries, in making its way through the liii'e
of investment to its own army, after destroying its guns and
stores.
Meanwhile important events were taking place in Estre-
madura. As soon as Wellington was assured of Massena's
retreat, he had despatched Beresford with 18,000 men to rescue
Badajoz. That general, too late to accomplish this, none the
less defeated at Campo Mayor and drove back over the Guadiana
the weak hostile force left behind by Soult to cover the fortress,
and began the siege. Unavoidable delays in opening the
investment, and avoidable blunders in its conduct, gave Soult
time to collect a force of 24,000 men for the relief of the place.
Beresford, with his own troops and a reinforcement of 14,000
Spaniards under Blake, delivered at Albuera a battle which,
despite Soult's superiority of generalship, was turned into, a
victory by the magnificent fighting of the British infantry, who
left on the field close on 50 per cent of their effective strength.
The shattered French army drew back, and Wellington, who,
having left in Beira 30,000 men to watch the Army of Portugal,

